Energy Extension Request Form
Instructions
This form is intended for use by Co-located Marijuana Operations, Marijuana Establishments,
Craft Marijuana Cooperatives, and Microbusinesses licensed to cultivate marijuana (collectively,
“Cultivation Facilities”) that are required to satisfy minimum energy efficiency and equipment
standards pursuant to 935 CMR 500.120(11) effective July 1, 2020.
On March 23, 2018, the Cannabis Control Commission (“the Commission”) published
regulations establishing energy efficiency requirements for new cultivation facilities, and
requiring existing medical cultivation facilities applying for adult-use licensure to come into
compliance by March 23, 2019. On November 1, 2019, the Commission published amended
regulations allowing a co-located Marijuana Establishment and MTC with a final Certificate of
Licensure before November 1, 2019 to extend the deadline for compliance from March 23, 2019
to January 1, 2020. The amended regulations also provided additional pathways for compliance
and established the documentation requirements to demonstrate compliance. In January 2020,
the Commission voted to further extend the deadline for compliance until July 1, 2020.
Cultivation Facilities possessing a final license issued prior to November 1, 2019 may choose to
request an additional, one-time-only extension of six (6) months, until January 1, 2021, if the
licensee agrees to file two Energy Extension Survey Reports.
By requesting this Energy Extension, Cultivation Facilities agree to provide reports on
energy and water usage, waste production, and other data using the Commission Energy
Survey Report, and further, to install meters as necessary in order to monitor energy
usage, water usage, and other data sought by the Energy Survey Report. Cultivation
Facilities agree to complete and submit the Energy Survey Report twice within the sixmonth period: first, on or before October 1, 2020, followed by an updated report reflecting
any changes on or before January 1, 2021.
Cultivation Facilities seeking the Energy Extension must submit this form on or before July 1,
2020. This form must be filled out electronically and signed by an individual who has the
authority to act on behalf of the Requesting Cultivation Facility. Cultivation Facilities should
submit this form to their assigned Investigator or Compliance Officer.

Requestor Information
1. Requesting Cultivation Facility name (provide marijuana entity name and the name of the
individual submitting this request on the entity’s behalf):

2. Requesting Cultivation Facility license number(s) that will be subject to this request,
including the license type, tier level, and most recent issue date:
_______________________________________________________

3. Requesting Cultivation Facility address(es), phone number, and email address:

4. Please describe how the Requesting Cultivation Facility currently tracks and monitors the
water and energy usage necessitated by facility operations:
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By signing this document, I am requesting an extension of six (6) months of additional
time to achieve operational compliance under 935 CMR 500.120(11). I affirm that I will
satisfy minimum energy efficiency and equipment standards as of January 1, 2021. I
further affirm that I will complete and submit the Cannabis Control Commission Energy
Survey Report twice within the six-month period: first, on or before October 1, 2020,
followed by an updated report on or before January 1, 2021. Further, I agree to install
meters as necessary in order to provide the Cannabis Control Commission with energy
and water usage and other data information sought by the Energy Survey Report.
Printed Name of Cultivation Facility or Authorized Representative:

Cultivation Facility or Authorized Representative Signature:
____________________________________________________

Date of Request:
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